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QUESTION 1

Which configuration must be in place to allow new account passwords to be emailed in clear text? 

A. Property "enrole.mail.notify=" set to \\'ASYNC in enRole.properties 

B. "Enable store forwarding" checked on Post Office configuration 

C. sharedsecret attribute populated on person objects 

D. Enrole.workflow.notifyPassword set to true 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

What does IdentityPolicy.getNextCount(baseld) in an identity policy return, where baseId is the value of the base user
ID? (Choose two) 

A. It returns the iteration number that the identity policy is running to identify the number of times a user name had to be
generated before a unique one could be found. 

B. It returns the next user ID that is generated according to the rules in the Identity policy but does not check for
uniqueness. 

C. It returns a number that can be appended to the end of the user name to make that user name unique. 

D. It returns the number of conflicts the passed user name has against all services configured in ISIM. 

E. It returns-1 if the user name is already unique. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 3

In a web SSO environment, what is a valid step in the deployment plan to achieve integration between ISIM and web
SSO product for implementing Forgotten Password functionality? 

A. ISIM\\'s Forgotten Password function must get the challenge questions from the web SSO product and change ISIM
service\\'s password. 

B. ISIM\\'s Forgotten Password function will automatically bounce the request to web SSO product\\'s Forgotten
Password function. 

C. The web SSO product\\'s Forgotten Password function can get the challenge questions from ISIM. 

D. The web SSO\\'s forgotten password function cannot be used - only ISIM\\'s forgotten password function must be
used. 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 4

Which of the following will disable the footer in the administrative user interface? 

A. enrole.ui.footer=disabled 

B. ui.adminlnterface.footer=false 

C. enrole.ui.footer.visibility=0 

D. ui.footer.isVisible=no 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: http://www01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSRMWJ_6.0.0/com.ibm.isim.doc_6.0/reference/ref/ref_i
c_props_supp_ui.htm 

 

QUESTION 5

When gathering requirements for Identity Policy, which ID will define the rule to generate the user ID? 

A. Application Owner 

B. Administrator 

C. Manager 

D. Auditor 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: http://www01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSRMWJ_6.0.0.2/com.ibm.isim.doc_6.0.0.2/admin/cpt/cp
t_ic_admin_identitypolicy.htm?lang=fr 
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